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Bainbridge Performing Arts will always put together some of the most entertaining shows around. Each BPA show is 
much-anticipated both critically and amongst the theater-loving public. This weekend, they opened "Big Fish." Half fantasy 
and half family/relationship drama it left its audience wrung out by the end of the night. Emotional engagement is nothing 
if not the goal of theater. Score another hit for Bainbridge Performing Arts! "Big Fish" continues through May 28. Friday 
and Saturday shows begin at 7:30 p.m. Sunday matinees have a 3 p.m. curtain. 

Directed with compassion by Ken Michels from the Daniel Wallace novel, "Big Fish" is the story of a man and his boy. Dad 
wants to be a mentor, leader, and friend to his son. The boy, too in love with his own intellect for his own good, doesn't 
have the imagination needed to engage in whimsy. Dad, whimsical to the consternation of his wife and son, struggles to 
communicate the truths behind the stories. By the time the play opens, Dad suffers the indignity of being told he can't 
offer a toast or word of encouragement at his son's wedding reception. It is just the latest paper cut in the many that the 
son has inflicted on his Dad. 

It's an interesting choice of work to open with on Mother's Day weekend. Conversation in the performance hall during 
intermission and after the show revealed how real this story is within the community. Kids are a blessing. They can also 
cut like a knife.  

Jason Gingold plays Edward Bloom. He's the Dad. Mr. Gingold was magnificent! Edward travels an emotional marathon in 
this show, and Mr. Gingold is believable every step of the way.  Vocally competent, he sings with gusto. His star shines 
brightest, though, when he is telling one of his stories. In one of the play's opening scenes, Edward has the BPA audience, 
2598 miles from the heart of Alabama, believing that they could draw fish out of the water by performing the Alabama 
Stomp. Credit choreographer Heather Dawson for her expertise in Southern "Git on Down!"  

Bloom's son, Will, is played as an adult by Ryan Patrick O'Donnell. His part may be the more challenging of the two leads 
because Will isn't as engaging a character as his Dad. Mr. O'Donnell's performance was excellent. He was buttoned-up 
when the role required him to be. He was angsty when the story of his Dad took mysterious turns.  

Edward's wife and Will's mother Sandra is played by Kylee Gano. As believable as a love-struck youngster as she is as a 
harried wife, Ms. Gano is, in some ways, the heart of the story. She loves her husband and adores her son. Her paralysis in 
helping the two get along is evident in her stage movements and expressions. It is little wonder the lovely and lively Kylee 
Gano worked as a parade performer in the Disney World Main Street Electrical Parade. 

Ms. Gano probably has the show's best singing voice, though Gingold sings well too. The songs in which they sing 
together, though, don't come together as well as when they sing solo. It is a puzzling thing best explained by show music 
director Aimee Hong. 

Victorious (Tori) Konig plays Will's fiancee and (later) wife Josephine Bloom. She loves her father-in-law and wants to be a 
bridge between him and his son. Her role is a valuable supporting one and she was pitch-perfect in it! Her efforts are 
appreciated all the more when one realizes she is only a junior in high school! Wow! She was luminescent as Katharina 
Cavalieri in "Amadeus." She shines as brightly in "Big Fish." 

Playing the role of young Will (in two generations) is Julian Mudge-Burns. For a gentleman of his tender years, Mr. Burns 
has an impressive stage resume'. He's a seasoned performer three years shy of being old enough to shave! He's more 
than believable as a little boy without the imagination gene. Good effort yet again. 
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Players in Edward's fantasy world include a witch, a mermaid, and giant. These parts are ably attended to by Colleen 
Gillon, Teagan Howlett, and Max Lopuszynski respectively. Among the minor parts Amos Calloway, as played by Jalyn 
Green was particularly impressive. One might say he was a howl. 

Music is a big part of "Big Fish" the aforementioned Ms. Hong leads an orchestra that is seen at all times. The orchestra 
will find its way as the show run continues. Saturday night it wasn't up to BPA standards. 

The clever use of lighting and projection was absolutely up to BPA standards. Bainbridge Performing Arts always ask a lot 
of the lighting designer through intricate staging and quick-cut cues. Tess Malone is one of the finest lighting designers in 
Puget Sound theater. Her work with video designer Scott Breitbarth keeps this show humming from a visual standpoint. 

One direction quibble. Wouldn't the stone-skipping scenes be better if the stone throwers were facing the screen? 

At times funny, at times rollicking, and always poignant "Big Fish" is a big night at the theater. Highly recommended as 
virtually everything on the Island is recommended this is a three tissue show. It was a nice touch that tissues were being 
offered as the patrons left. 

Tickets are available on the Bainbridge Performing Arts ticketing page, or by calling 206-842-8569. Call now! This show 
deserves the full houses it will likely receive. 
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